


Inline with your Production
• Print digitally at full line speeds
• Eliminate consumables from production environments
•	 Realise	operational	efficiencies	of	laser	systems

Inline with your Marketing
• Late-stage customisation of products and packaging
• Every item identical or unique without stopping production

Inline with your Quality
• Tamper-proof, anti-counterfeit printing
• High quality, high contrast coding
• GS1 compliant barcodes

Inline with your Logistics
• Utilise existing supply chain assets
• Reduce inventory management
• Minimise transportation and impact on environment

Introducing Inline Digital Printing  
from DataLase
Inline Digital Printing is revolutionising the way brand  
owners print packaging and interact with consumers.

Versatile	and	flexible,	DataLase	technology	can	be	
applied to virtually any substrate to enable printing of 
promotions, advertising, unique codes and barcodes, 
best before dates, track and trace, variable product 
data and tailored messages, at the point of packing, 
filling	or	distribution.

High	speed	and	high	definition,	DataLase	delivers	 
a	premium	quality,	print	finish	for	maximum	shelf	appeal	
whilst minimising returns and waste and integrates into 
existing printer packer assets avoiding high upfront  
capital investment. 
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What types of lasers  
can be used with DataLase?
The DataLase team works with all the leading suppliers  
of industrial laser coding equipment globally to deliver  
high-speed, Inline Digital Printing solutions for virtually  
any	substrate.	To	find	out	more	please	contact	the	
DataLase team on info@datalase.com  
or visit www.datalase.com

What can be inline digitally printed?

• High resolution symbols, graphics and logos
• Multiple languages
• Best before, date and lot codes
• Sequential batch numbering
• OCR & QR Codes
• 2D Matrix Codes
• Barcodes
• Variable product information
• Addresses
•	 Adverts,	promotions,	special	offers,	 

competitions and much, much more...

Where can DataLase be used?

Inline with the Environment
• Fully recyclable solution
• No label backing waste to incinerator
• No hazardous ink disposal considerations
• Reduces supply chain Co2 footprint

How is it printed?
DataLase is incorporated into a wide range of water based, 
solvent based, oil-based, UV curable inks & coatings 
suitable	for	printing	in	flexographic,	gravure,	screen	 
& lithographic printing techniques.

DataLase has a strategic partner network of inks and 
coatings companies providing a global service and support 
network.	To	find	out	more	please	contact	DataLase	on	
info@datalase.com or visit www.datalase.com

How it works
The DataLase pigment is incorporated 
into a coating. The printer converter 
applies the coating directly onto  
a substrate in a target area (a ‘patch’) 
via a conventional print process  
such	as	flexography,	gravure,	 
screen or lithography.

A laser integrated directly into the 
production line is then utilised to print 
variable information on the patch.

The laser light generates an 
irreversible colour-change in 
the DataLase pigment.

The	result	is	a	high	definition,	premium	
quality	print	finish	that	enables	inline	
late stage customisation of products  
and packaging for real time  
marketing capability.

Product Prime Diversity Lucent Variprint

Colour
Change

Example

Laser CO2 CO2 CO2
980nm

LDA

Inks/
Coatings

Water-
based √ √ √ √

Solvent-
based √ √ √ √

UV 
Curable √ √ √ √

Offset/
Litho √ √ √ √

Plastics

Injection 
Moulding √ X X X

Extrusion √ X X X

Coating √ √ √ √

Paper
Size √ √ √ √

Pulp √ X √ √

Finished case with high quality
variable information printed as 

an integral part of the packaging

High speed laser coding of DataLaseThe DataLase material is applied
in the required dimensions to the

area to be coded with variable data

1 2 3
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Inline Digital Printing of corrugated cases utilising  
DataLase technology has a number of advantages  
for both the packer and brand owner.

 

• Direct Inline Digital Printing onto cases avoiding  
cost of labelling process

• Lasers require less preventative maintenance and have 
lower servicing costs than traditional inkjet techniques

• No consumables in the packing hall reducing downtime
• GS1 compliant barcodes and high contrast print, 

regardless of corrugate colour, minimising errors  
and returns

•	 Permanent	high	quality	finish	suitable	for	 
anti-counterfeit requirements

• Streamlined supply chain and reduced inventory,  
minimising costs

• Ability to digitally print variable data inline increases 
volume forecast accuracy and minimises waste

• Ability to incorporate promotional messages and 
advertising onto cases for real time target marketing

DataLase delivers Inline Digital Printing of virtually  
any substrate and produces a high contrast, high  
quality	and	durable	digital	finish	to	enable	late	stage	 
customisation of products for real time high impact 
marketing campaigns or unique codes and messages.

High	speed	and	high	definition,	DataLase	delivers	 
a	premium	quality,	digital	print	finish	for	maximum	 
shelf appeal with minimum errors, returns and waste.

 
• Enables	real	time	flexible	promotion	and	engagement	 

with consumers on pack through mass 
customisation and personalisation of products

• Minimises product waste at the point of packaging  
and	filling

• Produces high contrast, high quality, durable digital  
print minimising errors and returns in the supply chain

• Inline digital printing with a laser requires less 
preventative maintenance & service costs than 
traditional inkjet techniques

• Utilises less power for extended laser life
• No consumables at the point of packing and  
filling	minimising	inventory,	downtime	and	waste
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Whether it’s Over The Counter (OTC), Tobacco or 
Pharmaceutical products, any branded product requires  
a large number of pre-printed cartons to be purchased for 
packing these delicate or high value products. However, 
forecasting the volume and timing of when cartons should 
be in inventory can be tricky, creating tie up of space, 
capital	and	significant	waste,	if	the	forecasting	accuracy	is	
affected	by	seasonal	changes,	promotions	or	retailing	shifts.

Today, the DataLase solution enables any requirements  
for variable information to be printed digitally inline directly 
on	to	the	carton	at	the	point	of	packing	and	filling,	avoiding	
the requirement to forecast, pre-order, store and waste 
valuable carton stock.

 
• Eradicates inventory of unnecessary pre-printed  

carton SKUs and tie up of space and capital
• Removes requirement for expensive short print runs
•	 Enables	flexible	promotion	of	products	on	packs	 

to maximise retail sales impact
•	 Minimises	waste	at	the	point	of	packaging	and	filling
• Produces high contrast, high quality, durable images 

minimising errors and returns in the supply chain
• Lowers the overall carbon footprint as is an inkless 

solution and reduces materials purchasing

The fundamental challenge in any packing operation  
is to postpone the labelling of a product as long as  
possible in order to increase forecasting accuracy  
and minimise supply chain waste.

Avoiding pre-printing of label stock to enable real time 
accuracy to volume forecasts can become a reality with 
integration of the DataLase Inline Digital Printing solution.

Over-forecasting of product promotions, seasonal demand 
or	new	product	launches,	is	a	significant	challenge	for	
retailers, brand owners and suppliers, creating waste,  
errors and losses that reduce competitiveness and  
business	profitability.

 
• Eradicates inventory of unnecessary pre-printed  

labels freeing up working capital
• Removes requirement for expensive short print runs
•	 Enables	flexible	real	time	promotion	of	products	 

on label to maximise sales and marketing impact
• Minimises label waste at the point of packaging  
and	filling

• Produces high contrast, high quality, durable codes 
minimising errors and returns in the supply chain
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Unlike traditional binary array ink jet technology used  
in typical mailing and addressing applications, DataLase  
is	a	highly	reliable	and	cost	effective	inkless	solutions,	 
which	offers	a	number	of	benefits	to	the	brand	owner.

Utilising a diode array laser to print monochrome colour 
information,	DataLase	offers	brand	owners	a	lower	total	
cost of ownership in delivering inline digital print quality  
to the magazine and media distribution business.

 

• No consumables at the point of packing minimising 
 inventory, downtime and waste 

•	 A	higher	print	finish	to	minimise	OCR	read	failures,	errors	
	 and	returns	through	smudging	and	rub	off	

•	 Increased	addressing	efficiency	and	minimal	preventative	
 maintenance and servicing requirements
 

About us
DataLase Ltd. is the leading Inline Digital Printing company. 
Headquartered in the UK, DataLase solutions for Inline 
Digital Printing of products and packaging are delivered 
by a global strategic partner network of market 
leading companies.

Our	mission	is	to	deliver	innovative,	cost	effective,	high	
speed Inline Digital Printing that provides the enhanced 
quality,	operational	efficiency	and	real-time	marketing	
capability to brand owners to enable them to grow 
brand value and protect market share.

With	offices	in	the	UK,	North	America	and	Japan,	DataLase	
has installations with global brand companies worldwide 
where revolutionary Inline Digital Printing solutions are 
changing the way they print packaging and interact 
with consumers.



DataLase Worldwide
DataLase Ltd. is the leading Inline Digital Printing company. 
Headquartered in the U.K, and with sales teams based in 
the	UK,	North	America	and	Japan,	DataLase	works	with	a	
selection of market leading strategic partners across inks 
and coatings, substrates and brands to deliver revolutionary 
solutions for Inline Digital Printing of products and packaging.

An exciting move in 2015 saw SATO, a leading global provider 
of Auto-ID solutions that empower workforces and streamline 
operations, invest in DataLase and launch a new subsidiary, 
SpeciaLase Limited, for the exclusive sales and marketing of 
the revolutionary Inline Digital Printing technologies developed 
by	DataLase	in	the	Asia	Pacific	region.	The	new	company	
is	headquartered	in	Tokyo,	Japan	and	will	bring	the	benefits	
of	DataLase	Inline	Digital	Printing	to	the	Asia	Pacific	print	
and packaging industries.

Japan
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DataLase Ltd Head Office
T: +44 (0) 151 423 9360
E: info@datalase.com

DataLase North America
T: (978) 377 0050
E: info-usa@datalase.com

Follow us on

DataLase distributor APAC 
(SpeciaLase)
T: +81 (0)3 5579 9290
E: info-japan@datalase.com

+44 (0) 151 423 9360
Unit 3, Wheldon Road, Widnes, Cheshire, WA8 8FW. UK

info@datalase.com




